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I landed in a dream

like pollen in the breeze

in a place right in between

The word I never heard

An enchanted sort of woman

brought me to my bended knees

she was looking
dead straight at me

I gave diamonds to the wind

There were dancers

I threw a prayer up to the sky

dipped in color

It floated back down again

There was Asian art on the wall

What is the distance

I felt somewhere

between you and I

between 20 and 2 feet tall

Just a dream.... Amen

She handed me a card with the Jack

When I fall on my face

of Diamonds on it

will I get back up again

She handed me a locket with

Is there a time when

a chain that did not quite fit

the holes they get...filled in

She said I'd have to earn it, it would

What lies between all of these lines

take everything in me

Is truth like the weather –

I declared "Let's go",

changing all the time

started falling
I was frightened by the speed

There's a bluebird at my window
There's a robin at my door

I gave diamonds to the wind

There's a reason I don't have you

I threw a prayer up to the sky

come around here anymore

It floated back down again

I've got a ruby in my pocket

What is the distance

I've got something up my sleeve

between you and I

And the time has come for the

Just a dream.... I’m in

changes - I do believe

Your bright light has left my world,

I gave diamonds to the wind

a little dim

I threw a prayer up to the sky

All of this sense has left me

It floated back down again

crazy, once again

What is the distance

This moment will scatter

between you and I
Just a dream.... amen

